Please read page 5 for the changes that have been made to the by-laws of this
Guild. Changes will be voted on at the June Meeting.
Meeting Location:
Alliance Church
37 Old Stage Rd,
Essex Junction, VT

6.30 Gathering time

President’s Address

7.00 Announcements
7:15 Speaker
8.15 Break
8.30 Business Meeting
9.00 Meeting Ends
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It’s May, and the robins have come! The present Quilt Guild year is
coming to a close. We will be voting on Officers for next year at the June
Quilt Guild meeting. We do have people who are willing to be President,
Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, but we still do need a couple of
people who would like to help Janet Brunet schedule programs for the
Quilt Guild. You are welcome to nominate anyone for any position to be
voted on in June. Happy Spring and happy quilting!
Karey Young, President
MAY 7 SPEAKER
What perfect timing! The May issue of the AQS magazine features two
excellent articles about this month’s speaker, Dianne S. Hire. Dianne
has such an interesting background, quirky sense of humor, and a fun
approach to quilt making that she is sure to delight the audience as she
presents her “Discovery of Quilting”. This is Dianne’s own story, the personal expression of the intimate desire to create, to imagine, and
to express through the medium of quilting.
Dianne’s love of teaching is reflected in
workshops that students describe as
uniquely fun and exciting; she encourages creative freedom bordering on fabric
mayhem.
There are still openings in both workshops. The more the merrier, so take a
look at the descriptions, think about joining us and invite your friends. The workshops are now open to non-members.

A Note of Thanks from the Vermont Quilt Festival
CVQG recently made a donation to become a Sponsor of the Vermont Quilt Festival. In response
to our donation, Pat Nowlan, Show Coordinator, asks to:
“please share our thanks with the guild. So many of you also volunteer at the show and lend
support in others ways – we couldn’t do it without you!”
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2012-2013 Officers & Committees
President – Karey Young
VP – Cathi Farr, Kimberley Hess
Past President—Andre Emmell
Secretary – Barbara Carter
Treasurer – June Sweeney
Program Co-Chairs – Janet Brunet &
Carla White
Membership: Marty DelNevo
Webmaster: Priscilla Roehm
Quilt Show Chairman: Barbara Carter
Librarian – Claire Graham-Smith
Community Quilts – Janet Jaffe
Quilt Retreat – Teela Dufresne
Winter Warmth Raffle – Ruth Whitaker
Winter Warmth Quilts—Marty DelNevo
Photographer – Angela Miller
Historian – Joanne Guillemette
Storage Area – Linda Lees and Claire
Graham-Smith
Raffle Blocks – Sue McGuire, Caroline
McCray, Jeanette Mann
Info Booth – Pam Farnsworth
Bus Trips—Jeanette Harrison
Green Mountain Rep – Mitzi Oakes
Sunshine – Sue Rivers
Newsletter—Esther Nui
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Quilts of Valor Raffle
The May Raffle will be the last for this year. Please remember that we
are asking for fat quarters to be donated for the Raffle “bowl”. I will be
collecting them prior to the meeting and the goal is at least 100 FQs.
Thank you, everyone, for your generosity in purchasing tickets. It has
been a very successful fund raiser.
Ruth Whitaker

Franklin County Annual Raffle Quilt Winners
A press release detailing the list of winners at the Franklin County Quilt Show
can be found at http://
www.franklincountyquilters.org/
showwinners.pdf. We are excited to
announce that one of our guild members, Jeannette Harrison, is the winner
of the beautiful “Covered Bridges of
Franklin Country” raffle quilt. Congratulations, Jeannette!
Janet Brunet
Library Books Due in May
Please return all library books in May. No books will be lent out this
month. Jenny Russell and her daughter Kat will take over the library.
Thank you all for your diligence in returning books this year. It seems we
have fewer losses. Claire Graham-Smith

CVQG Meeting Minutes, April 2nd, 2013
President Karey Young opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. Fran Allyn announced a quilt show
being held in Colchester on July 15th and invited members to submit wall-hangings depicting scenes from
Colchester. Karey announced the April board meeting will be held April 11th at Yankee Pride. The Franklin
County Guild show will be held in St Albans on April 6th and 7th. Quilt Show chair Barbara Carter asked those
present to vote yes or no on two questions about judging at the show.
The show committee still needs someone to take charge of the ribbons and the volunteer search. Janet
Brunet spoke about our sound system in response to comments received in the survey. We have a new mike
and she reminded members to hold the mike close to their mouths and speak directly into it.
Program co chair Carla White introduced the speaker, Susan Brubaker Knapp, who showed slides of her
quilts and spoke about her journey in the quilting world.
After the break, a short question and answer time was held on the subject of judging at the show, as a
response to the survey. Marty DelNevo explained how the raffle baskets will work at the show. Groups or
individual members are invited to put together a basket and deliver it to the Fieldhouse for the show. There
will be a way set up for people to let Marty know if they receive a donation from a business to avoid
duplications. Janet also requested comments on the sound system had worked this evening.
The March minutes were approved as printed on a motion by Shirley Fuller and Andre Emmell. Sue
McGuire showed the raffle block for May. Joanne Guilmette displayed a quilt she had made with squares
won by Andre.
Joanne was the winner of the April blocks. Ruth Whitaker reminded everyone of the request for fat
quarters for the raffle in May for Quilts of Valor. Pat Stone won the basket for April which was donated by
Joanne Guilmette. Ruth also reminded members of the rules for the challenge quilt. Pam Farnsworth
announced Ruth Whitaker as the winner of the name tag raffle. The meeting was adjourned for Show and
Tell on motion of Andre Emmell and Teela Dufresne..
Barbara Carter
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Quilt Show Info
In response to several suggestions and comments that were received on our recent survey, several changes are being made to this year’s Quilt Show.
Starting this year, the 1 quilt per size category limit will be lifted. For Judged Quilts, each person will be
able to enter 3 quilts into the show with no restrictions as to size. The cost structure is also changing. The
new registration fees will be $10 for the 1st quilt, $5 for the 2nd quilt, and the 3rd quilt will be free. The 4th or
more quilts will be free to enter but will not be in the judged category since we need to be sensitive to our
ability to judge about 75 quilts in one day. To that end, the first 75 quilts registered to be judged will be
based on the envelope’s postmark in the event we receive many more quilts to be judged.
For Non-Judged Quilts, the registration costs are being modified as well to be $5 for the 1st quilt, $5 for the
nd
2 quilt, free for the 3rd or more quilts. There is no limit to the number of quilts a person can enter if they are
not being judged. Registration forms will be available soon and you’re encouraged to submit your registrations as quickly as possible. Pictures of your quilt can be provided at a later time.
Since providing pictures of your entries is sometimes cumbersome, we will have a photographer available
at the September meeting and, tentatively, at a yet to be scheduled Community Workshop in August. Stay
tuned for more details as we get closer to those dates.
I’d like to add a few words on the new location of our annual show. Comments have been made over the
past two years regarding the Shelburne Athletic Club. For several years, we were able to use the Coach
Barn for a significantly reduced cost in November which is after their regular season. Since Shelburne
Farms decided they did not want to lease their space beyond October, we can no longer afford the cost of
the Coach Barn during their regular summer season.
Significant research was conducted into several venues such as area hotels, local schools, various community centers and churches, and the Champlain Valley Fairgrounds, just to name a few. Hotels had space
but were very expensive and required the use of their restaurant for our catering needs driving the cost even
higher. Schools are expensive to use and restrictive as to availability since we can’t occupy their space during the school day which means we must set up our show on Friday evening after school is out. School rental costs are the reason we continue to rely on area churches for our Guild meetings.
Our show is too small for the Champlain Valley Fairgrounds and too large for many community centers.
The Shelburne Athletic Club has been extremely welcoming and accommodating over the past two years
and their fee is affordable when compared to our show revenues. Additionally, comments have been made
regarding the smell and small rubber bits in the floor. These were both very annoying the first year we were
there but didn’t seem nearly as bad last year. We think that because of the increased use of the field, the
problems were not as noticeable this last time. If any of our members know of a venue that you believe
would be appropriate for our show, please contact the venue for information regarding rental costs, restrictions, etc., and provide the name of the location and information you’ve gathered to the CVQG Show
Chairperson.
Marty DelNevo

2013-2014 Membership
Beat the September rush and renew your membership at the May or June meeting or fill out the online Membership Form, print it off and put it in an envelope to Marty DelNevo . Please include a SASE if you would
like Marty to mail your new membership card to your home. Her email and home address can be found on
the Membership Form. Please be sure to fill in your email address so that I can make sure I have your most
up-to-date information.
Marty DelNevo

Quilt Show Volunteers
If you are interested in working on organizing the quilt show this year, help is still needed especially to sign
up volunteers to work the days of the show. Last year’s volunteer coordinator has excellent documentation
and is willing to provide information about the tasks. You won’t be working alone since there is a cast of 14
or more members currently involved. This would also be a great time to start participating with the current
Quilt Show volunteers since you could work side by side with someone and learn the ropes for next year.
Please let Barbara Carter know if you would be interested.
Marty DelNevo
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR BOARD MEMBERS! MARTY DELNEVO
Let me start out by saying that I do not come from a long line of quilters or seamstresses. My Mom preferred a piano over a sewing machine so we didn’t even
own a sewing machine when I was growing up until my Aunt, who was an excellent seamstress, taught me to sew when I was about 12. I sewed much of my
clothing during my early teen years until I turned to long bell bottom jeans and hippie tops when I took to tie-dying, along with a lot of sketching, painting, and guitar
playing so the Singer machine my Mom had bought for me in the mid-60s was left
to gather dust.
Since my Mom was still able to make do with just a needle and thread for repairs
(after all, she had my Aunt for anything more than a fallen hem or missing button),
the Singer came with me when I moved to my own apartment in Connecticut in
1974 and then to Vermont in 1978 when my husband was hired by IBM. Like many young people starting
out, money was tight so I made many home decorative items such as tablecloths, curtains, pillow covers,
etc., but not much else. I was more into knitting, macramé, and cross-stitch (lots of it!) than sewing.
When I was expecting my first son in 1987, I wanted one of those ‘Moses’ baskets that were all the rage at
the time. Since they were quite expensive (and later to find out not so portable once a baby was added), I
set about buying the pieces and parts to make my own. Not having a pattern has never been an issue for
me. I just measure and create as I go. I used the basket as a template and made a fitted sheet, bumpers,
and a quilt all edged with lace. I call it a quilt since it had fabric on both sides and batting between! Life was
busy and a 2nd baby came along in 1991 so thoughts of really quilting stayed on the backburner but the seed
had been planted.
By now, I had moved to Williston and my good friend and neighbor, Nancy Stern, who some of you may
remember, asked if I wanted to join her in a quilting class being offered at Yankee Pride (still in the Mill!). I
jumped at the chance!! True to the mid-90s, it was a pink, blue, and cream star quilt that I still have hanging
on my wall in my studio. I smile whenever I look at it. I’m sure some of you may still have some of these
fabrics in your stash!! From there, I was hooked. I joined the Guild around this time also.
I didn’t have the time to hone my skills between family, work, and business travel but did make 1 or 2 small
quilts. In the late 90s, I took on the task to make a signature quilt for the Williston Central School principal
who was leaving for a new position. I used Eleanor Burns’ Schoolhouse Wall hanging pattern and adjusted
it since I needed more blocks to be able to represent everyone in the school. I even machine quilted it myself!! I often wonder if it’s still in one piece!!
My style has changed over the years. I still use many traditional blocks but really enjoy using many of the
new contemporary fabrics and patterns. I absolutely love batiks and am now getting more interested in art
quilts.
Although I have taken some classes over the years, I have been fortunate to have garnered some of the
best tidbits from friends I’ve made in the Guild while participating in community quilts, helping with the show,
spending time at Abnaki, and a couple of bus trips. Ruth taught me a new way to pin; Joanne shared a
glued binding technique; Janet taught me to be freer about my designs. I could go on but you all have been
my most wonderful teachers and friends. I appreciate each and every one of you and what you’ve shared
with me. I hope that in some small way, I have or will be able to share in your quilting experience as well.

Raffle Baskets at the CVQG Show
Instead of a Silent Auction, we’re going to have Raffle Baskets this year. These baskets have been very
successful and well received at area Guild shows as well as at other venues. Each basket should have a
theme but it is not necessary that they be quilting or sewing related. Perhaps you’d like to put together a
basket for a tea drinker; i.e., tea mug, tea bags or loose tea, infuser, cookies; or for a golfer, movie buff,
beach basket, etc…. I think you get the idea. I am going to keep track of the basket themes so would appreciate you letting me know what you’ll be putting together. We’ll still have a few quilted items that will be raffled off as well if you’d prefer to donate a wall hanging or table runner. If you have any questions, please
contact Marty DelNevo at msundbyvt@comcast.net or at 878-7457
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The Board reviewed the BYLAWS this 2012-2013 year (they are looked at every 2 years for revision and improvement,
if deemed necessary), and made some small changes. We are printing only the parts of the BYLAWS, for newsletterspace sake, that we felt needed a little revision. You can go on the website www.cvqgvt.org and look under the
Forms Tab to find the BYLAWS as they are presently written. The changes are printed in blue below and the
words to be deleted are in brackets and in red. We will be voting on the changes at the June business meeting.
Karey Young, President

BYLAWS OF THE CHAMPLAIN VALLEY QUILT GUILD, Inc
ARTICLE II – OBJECT
The purpose of this Guild shall be to promote an interest in the art of quilting for the embers and the
community, to educate members and the community in all aspects of quilting and to provide an encouraging environment in which members may share, practice, and exchange ideas related to quilting. Outreach efforts
include providing quilts to those in need.
ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP
Section 2 Membership dues shall be set by the board and approved by the Guild with a 2/3 vote of members
attending at the Annual Meeting. Annual dues shall run from [September] July 1st to June 30th and are due at or
before the September meeting.
Section 3 Classification of Members
c) Non-members – Non-members shall be admitted to general meetings twice as a guest before they must
pay dues in order to continue attending meetings. Guests – A nominal fee will be assessed each guest.
ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS AND CHAIRPERSONS
Section 1 The elected officers of the Guild shall be a President, Vice-President/President Elect, two Program
Chairs, Secretary, and Treasurer. Chairpersons shall be appointed by the President as appropriate. The Officers
[and Chairpersons] shall perform their duties prescribed by these Bylaws, Guild Policies and the parliamentary
authority adopted by the Guild.
ARTICLE V – DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS
Section 1 Duties of the President shall include
-Must appoint someone annually to evaluate the financial records of the guild for apparent discrepancies
-To store the Guild banner, [and] gavel and sound system and bring them to meetings and to maintain
the key to the meeting hall
Section 3 Duties of the Program Chairs shall include
-To develop and schedule programs and workshops for the monthly meetings as far in advance as
Possible (generally 1-1/2 to 2 years)
Section 5 Duties of the Treasurer shall include
-To make all financial records available for inspection to the person so appointed by the president for
annual evaluation
-To prepare annual report to Secretary of State and Tax filing
ARTICLE VII – MEETINGS
Section[s] 1
Section 2 The regular meeting[s] in June shall be known as the Annual Meeting and shall be for the purpose
of electing officers, receiving reports of the Executive Board and committees, adoption of a budget and for any
other business that may arise.
ARTICLE VIII – EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1 The Executive Board shall consist of all officers and the past President. Chairpersons of standing
committees and chairpersons of special committees will be encouraged to attend Board Meetings.
Section 3 The Executive Board shall conduct business on behalf of the Guild. Duties shall include setting dues
to be approved by the membership at the annual meeting, to update and revise the bylaws of the Guild, and
to set policies that govern the Guild. Matters requiring membership approval will be addressed at the next
general meeting.
Section 4 Actions prohibited by the Board
b) Can not authorize any payment over $500.00 unless provided for in the budget.
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Sharing Corner: from Hope Johnson:
On Thursday, April 11, guild members and ally Ms. Rose Paul of Knits & Bolts made a group day trip to MQX Quilt Festival New England. We were awed by the range of technical skill and artistic expression as well as the vendor samples
and supplies. Andre was our chauffeur and is one of the most patient men on earth! Thanks to all for a fun and informative trip. Below is a group photo and a sampling of the quilts on display.

Front L to R: Rose Paul, Colette Kaiser,
Linda Lazarowski, Joanne Guillemette,
Ruth Whitaker.
Top row::Andre Emmell. (farmer)

Great Blue Herons by Joanne Baeth

Impracticality by Angela Walters

Samson and Delilah by
Jerry Granata

CVQG Programs 2012-2013
For more information about our Programs, see our website www.cvqgvt.org or stop by the Programs table
at the meeting. Is there somebody special you would like us to bring to the guild? Please let us know. Janet
Brunet & Carla White (Programs co-chairs – programs@cvqgvt.org)
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Tuesday May 7, 2013: Dianne S. Hire (Northport, Maine)
Author of “Quilters Playtime: Games with Fabrics” and ”Vivacious Curvy Quilts”
Fun! Fun! Fun! Don’t miss these! Use any colors that go together: batiks, large prints, polka dots, small
prints…. Most of the fabric can come from your stash. Wall hanging? Baby quilt? Table runner? Placemats?....

Workshop – Wednesday, May 8 (Full day)
Vivacious Curvy Squares
Time: 9:30am – 4:00pm
Cost: $45
Location: United Church of Colchester,
900 Main St.
SQUARE CURVES? What does that mean? Create easy,
template-free, intuitively designed blocks of inset curves
that become squares. Several optional designs using the
same methods: broken circles, randomly curvy square as
travelers, borders, double vertical curvies, or meandering,
dancing curves. All types of fabrics make an exceptional
quilt. By the end of the day, you may have your curvy-quilt
completely sewn together and ready to quilt.

Workshop – Wednesday, May 8 (Evening)
Borders: Piano Keyboard and CheckerBorder from Quilters PLAYTIME
Time: 6:00m – 9:00pm
Cost: $30
Location: United Church of Colchester, 900 Main St.
Focus: Improv Design, Technique Levels: Confident Beginner to Intermediate
Required: sharing and an excellent sense of humor! . . . and, oh yes, a good
friendship.
See what happens in a fast three hours with a nopattern/template, impromptu technique you will
love. Delight yourself with spontaneous design discoveries; by the end of the workshop, you will have two
borders ready to use for quilts at home.

June 4, 2013: Potluck Dinner and Teacup Auction
Our end of the year program is an auction of goodies and a pot luck dinner
PROGRAMS AT A GLANCE
Currently This Year
May 7: Dianne S. Hire
June 4: Potluck Supper & Teacup Auction
Coming Next Year!
October: Mary Sorensen
November: Pam Weeks
April: Gyleen Fitzgerald
May: Rayna Gillman
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LETTER FROM THE TREASURER
Hello, fellow quilters –
Once a year the membership is asked to vote on the budget for the guild. Preceding this letter are the
budget worksheets for your consideration. We will vote on it at the June meeting. Please take a gander at
them and ask any questions you would like – either when you see me at the meeting or you may email me
directly – junebsweeney@gmail.com. For comparison purposes, I have provided some historical information
on what we actually spent in 2011 and 2012 as well as the amount we have spent so far this year.
Last year we did quite a bit of work adjusting the budget to better reflect the guild’s operations. The only
change in the budget for this year is an increase in the amount to be donated to the Vermont Quilt festival
(VQF) for their show in June. Donors of $500 or more are provided a ¼ page ad in their catalog and are
considered sponsors of an exhibit. Our board felt that the additional amount was important to contribute considering the level of involvement our guild has with VQF. I welcome questions, comments and suggestions
on the presentation of the financials so grab the worksheets and a glass of wine and enjoy!
June Sweeney, Treasurer

